DAILY PRESS REVIEW FROM LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL MEDIA

A day in review……

-

20th Sept8 2016
POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-Respect public
opinion, stop
threatening media.

POLITICS;
Respect public opinion, stop threatening media; the Kira Municipality MP,
Ibrahim Semujju has called on fellow MPs to listen to people's criticisms than
attacking the media. Semujju, also the Forum for Democratic Change party
spokesperson, said the Speaker should stop threatening the media but rather
check on what they are trying to raise. Read More

ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-Investors prepare
finance plans as
Uganda’s oil sector
reawakens.

ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Investors prepare finance plans as Uganda’s oil sector reawakens; recent
developments, where oil licenses have been issued and heads of institutions
appointed, are set to spark off some activity in a sector that had gone literally
into limbo. Read More

NATIONAL;
-Europe should take
interest in Africa.

NATIONAL;
Europe should take interest in Africa; president Museveni has asked
ambassadors, in France, to market Africa to Europe. “Africa’s purchasing
power is now at $8 trillion with a population of 1.2 billion. Read More

COURT;
-Kazinda now
pinned over
misusing relief
cash.
HEALTH;
-Deal with clinical
blindness in
Karamoja.
BUSINESS;
-Rugasira to run for
presidency of
chamber of
commerce.
SPORTS;
-Omony's Falcons,
KCCA win big in
NBL.
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COURT;
Kazinda now pinned over misusing relief cash; two suppliers of relief food
to Office of the Prime Minister have told the Anti-Corruption court that the
institution’s former principal accountant, Geoffrey Kazinda, used to “pay” them
for food they did not supply and then reclaim the money. Read More
HEALTH;
Deal with clinical blindness in Karamoja; at least 24,000 people in the
Karamoja sub-region are clinically blind, reports Sight Savers Uganda, an NGO
operating in the region. That is a terrible situation that should open our eyes to
the health problems of the region, specifically trachoma and cataracts. Read
More
BUSINESS;
Rugasira to run for presidency of chamber of commerce; Mr Rugasira, a
member of the chamber, seeks to replace Ms Olive Kigongo who has been at
the helm of the oldest private sector body since 2001. Read More
SPORTS;
Omony's Falcons, KCCA win big in NBL; the ageless superstar grabbed a
game-high 25 points and 15 rebounds as the Falcons claimed their sixth victory of
the campaign to move into a three-way tie of teams on six wins, fighting for the
eighth and final playoff ticket. Read More
And finally; Ugandans spend Shs 150bn every year on gambling; the National
Lotteries and Gaming Regulatory Board has revealed that Ugandans spend an
estimated Shs 150bn annually on gambling. Read More
Today’s scripture; Deuteronomy 31:6
ESKOMorning quote; “You can never cross the ocean until you have the
courage to lose sight of the shore”. By_ Christopher Columbus
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